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RIBBLESDALE.

SKIPTON FEE.
PARISH

OF MARTON*

HIS parish has been already proved to have belonged to the primitive parish
of Bernoldswick, though it was one of the members of the Skipton fee, which
had originally formed a part of the possessions of Roger of Poitou. It is
surveyed in Domesday as follows :—
55 In Martun . Archil 7 Orm 7 Ernebrand . vi . car ad gld.
oi; T
55 In Venetorp . Vetred 7 Archil . n car ad gid.
The whole parish consists of less than 1,600 acres, f At an early period after the
Conquest, Marton gave name to a race of mesne lords, who flourished here, though under
great changes of fortune, till the beginning of James I.'s time. \
* I suppose this parish to be so called, qu. Meertown, as it is probable that the low grounds have originally been
covered with water—an opinion which is confirmed by the following extract from Dodsworth's MSS. v. 146 : " Petrus fil.
W. de Marton d. &c. Priori & Can. de Boulton totum magnum stagnum subtus gardinum meum, cum tola piscaria." This
was probably in the reign of Henry II. In the little brooks which now drain these flats is still found the Cancer astacus,
or crayfish, formerly much more common in Craven than at present. [The canons of Bolton had a farm in this place, with
the mill (Burt. " Mon.'' 117), and Alan de Mering gave the land whereon the grange and other houses stood, and five
carucates of land here, to the monks of Fountains.—Ibid. p. 181.
[f Not correct ; it consists of the townships of East, or Church, Marton, West Marton, and Ingthorne Grange, and the
hamlet of Marton-Scars, and contains, according to the Ordnance Survey, 2,8043. 3 r. 13 p. An Inclosure Act was passed
26th George III.].
[£ MORTON CUM WEST MORTON.—In eadem villis sunt xi. car. terras qua? tenantur de rege, et qualibet car. redd, per
ann. ad finem praedictum llld., ob. 9.; unde summa est HIT. vd. 9.—Kirby's " Inquest," A.D. 1284.]
MARTON ET STRETTON.—Willelmus de Marton tenet de Domino dicti Castri (de Skypton) XII car. unde, ut supra,
quarum Prior de Boulton tenet de ipso III car. et VI bov. in Marton : dominus Johannes Gilleot, tenet de eodem, in eadem
II car.; Isabella de Haukeswik tenet de eodem, in eadem II bov.; Thomas del Storthes tenet de eodem, in eadem II bov.
Ricardus Molant tenet de eodem, in eadem II bov. Willelmus Leget tenet de eodem, in eadem H bov. Willelmus del Hill
tenet de eodem, in eadem II bov. Alicia del Hill tenet de eodem, in eadem I bov. Willelmus de Cesterunt tenet de eodem,
in Stretton VI bov. Adam de Fauvell tenet de eodem, in eadem II bov. Hugo Ake tenet de eodem, in eadem I bov. et
III car. et (vi bov.) sunt in maun sua propria in Marton. Summa XII car. et VI bov. terrae.—" Knights' Fees in Yorkshire,"
3ist Edward I.
Wm. de Marton and Isabella, his wife, held in Marton and Stretton twelve carucates of land of the castle of Skipton,
in Craven, and in Eslack, one carucate and a mill.—Inq. post mortem, 33rd Edward I.
Willelmus de Marton and Petrus Giliot were lords of the manor of Marton, A.D. 1315-16.—"Nomina Villarum"].
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Upon the ruins of the Marions arose the family of Heber, or more properly, as it is
vulgarly pronounced, Hayber; so called, undoubtedly, from a place in the neighbourhood
named Hayber, or Hayberg : qu. the hill surrounded by a haia, i.e., a foss and paling, such
as bounded the ancient forests.
The residence of the first lords, the Martons, was at East Marton, where a moat near
the churchyard marks the site of the ancient manor-house. I cannot ascertain the year*
when they alienated the manor. In the 4th year of Henry V. it was still in their possession;
but, at no long period after, it was granted by Thomas Marton to Roger Clifford, Knight;
and, in the two successive grants of the castle and honour of Skipton, after the attainder of
John, Lord Clifford,! first to Sir William Stanley, and afterwards to Richard, Duke of
Gloucester, the manor of Marton alone is mentioned as an appendage of the honour—I
suppose because it was a recent acquirement, and, therefore, would not pass under the
general terms which conveyed the ancient dependencies of the barony as granted to Robert
de Clifford. When the attainder of the Cliffords was reversed, ist Henry VII., Marton
was restored with their other possessions, and continued in the family till it was once more
granted to Christopher Marton { by George, Earl of Cumberland, in the year 1581; and, in
1601, by Lancelot, his son, to Thomas Heber, Esq., ancestor of Richard Heber, Esq., the
present lord.
In these alienations the advowson of the church passed with the manor.
The last remains of the estate of the Martons accompanied this disposal of the manor.
They held originally the whole of Marton East and West;§ but Thomas Heber,|| of
Elslack, made the first purchase of lands in East and West Marton, the latter of which has
since been the residence of his family for many generations. He made also a purchase of
lands in this parish from John Lambert, Esq., of Calton, in 1541 ;^f and died, very wealthy,
in 1548.
The following particulars relating to this parish are so strongly illustrative of ancient
manners that I make no apology for inserting them at length.

* The reason is, that my copy of this charter bears date 1473, which is impossible, as it was held by the Duke of
Gloucester under the attainder of the Cliffords. It may have been 1443 or '453[t In an inquisition taken 4th Edward IV., of lands of John, Lord Clifford, " attinctus," he is said to be lord of the
manor of Marton, in Craven.]
J It seems to have been, given in exchange for the manor of Eshton; for in the same year Christopher Marton and
Lancelot, his son, convey to George, Earl of Cumberland, the manor of Essheton, cum membris.
§ Excepting Ucnethorp, or Ungthorp, now Ingthorp, which was a grange of Bolton Priory [It is now a township called
Ingthorne Grange, and contains an area of 189a. 3r. op.], and having been granted to the first earl of Cumberland in 1542,
was sold by his grandson to the Baldwyns, in which family it still continues. Here the canons seem to have had a
small cell and chapel, for a basso relievo in white marble was found here some years ago, the subject of which seems
for it is considerably mutilated) to have been the Apprehension of Christ, and Peter drawing his sword. It is of that sort
of ornament which formerly used to form a kind of frieze on the back of altars. This relic is now in the possession of
William Baldwin, Esq., owner of the estate.
l| MS. in Off. Arm.
«[ At that time, when almost everything lay in common, there was a common wood here called Marton Great Wood, in
which the freeholders had the right of housebote and haybote. [Bate (Fr. bot, A.S. betan, to repair), necessaries for the
carrying on of husbandry. House-bate is a sufficient allowance of wood from off the estate to repair or burn in the house,
and sometimes termed fire-bote. Hay-dote is wood for repairing of hays, hedges, or fences.—Wharton's " Law Lexicon."]
The great wood, the great pool, the moated manor-house, the open field, the sheepwalk! What a different picture from
the present!
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They are extracted from a vast collection of original papers at Bolton Abbey, relating
to the estates of the Cliffords in the time of the second and third earls, and consisting
principally of memorials, petitions, and answers, with respect to inclosures, renewals of
leases, &c. The style is not a little curious. The business of the estates was not then
transacted by agents, but according to the state maintained in the establishments of the
ancient nobility—by a council. If a tenant applies for the renewal of a lease, his application
runs thus : " To the Right Honourable George, &c., and his worshipful council, A. B. your
poor Orator humbly sheweth." If another has to represent that she has been wrongfully
dispossessed of her tenement: " In most humble manner compleaning, A. B. sheweth unto
your Honours, &c.—your simple Oratrix," &c.
"A Note of Remembrance to the Right Honourable the Countesse of Cumberland.
" Maye yt please y'r Hon'r conc'ninge the common of pasture of M'ton Moore in my layte Lord's lyfe tyme,
whose soule God pardon ! His L'p's tenants of M'ton, by supplication, requested his Honour that they might tayke up a
piece of the sayde moore of M'ton to sowe, or ellse they were utt'lye undone for corne. His L'p didde answere them that
they sholde have yt, so that the man'r place sholde have the quantitie of ground of the sayde moore to sowe for his money
as ther had for theirs; yf not, they shoold have none, for they were ever foolysh and unwyse men, and dyd take evyll
councell to begger and undo themselves, and to loose my inheritaunce.
" It'm, when my Lorde and Mr. Clifford of Aspytyne was at M'ton haukynge, my L'ds tenants humblie beseechynge
my Lorde to be good Lorde unto them for God's sayke, or else they were utterlye undone for corne, my L'd answeryd them
and sayde, y' he was over good unto them, and y' they were to evell to be anye mann's tenants, and y' he wolde not be
good unto them, for they colde not be content w'th his honorable answere, and be good unto themselves. Then Mr.
Clifford desired my L. to be good Lorde unto them—then my L. commanded me to appoint four menn to go to Skiptoncastle, and to knowe his pleasure—then in your Ladyeship's chambre at Skipton-castle I brought before my L., A. B. C.,
&c. and ther my L. commanded them to tayke a good piece of ground w'ch would serve us alle.—But they said, Mr.
Hab'r had undone them at al tymes, and wold let them tayke up none at all—then my L. commanded them to let Mr.
Hab'r and hym alone—then on the morrowe aft'r Mr. Hab'r dyd go to my L. and saye he was content; and he sayd
he wold gyve my L. an hundreth £. for a division ; but he disayved his L'p, wherewith my L. was not contentyd and
seid he was a deceytful mann, and was against his honor and his inheritaunce.—Then yt plessed God to tayke my L.
unto his mercie before anye order taken."

After this interview and failure on the tenants' part in fulfilling the earl's order, they
were reduced to the following supplication and confession, of which I have only a fragment:—
"To the Right Hon. Henrye therle of Cumberlande, lamentable shewynge and complaynynge y'r L'p's daylie orators.
" That wee y'r sayde tenants were ever so obstinate and untoward amonges o'rselves, and havynge so small
regard to y'r good and honorable answere and o'r own profitt, that our foolishe mindes colde not bee therwith satisfied
and contented, tyll nowe that we feel such payne and impovr'shment that nede nowe enforceth us to mayke this pituouse
complaynt unto y'r Honor, &c."

This was sufficiently humiliating, but the next representation is truly pitiable :—
"RYGHT NOBLE EARLE,

"We your poor suppliants and daylye orators thinhabitants of bothe Martons, infalliblie sheweth, and
suppliantlie complanthe, unto y'r greatest and most noble Honor, the lamentable ruine and decaye of ourselves and others,
for wante of corne, and other good order which hathe bene heretofore amongst us, as well as in plowinge and sowinge, as
pasturinge, namely, of p'ce of grounde linge above the towne, one p't of the same beinge called Thrambale, whiche most
profitablie was kepte for the pasturinge and grassinge of oxen and kye comminge to our doores ; and another p'cel, called
Tranawe, was orderly used for the grassynge of sheepe ; the other p'cl, called the Scarfeelde, beinge most profitable for
gettinge of corne, was used in plowinge and sowing, to our great comforte and com'oditie.—Yet, through Mr. Redmayne
tenant of the manor-house of the one syde, and Mr. Hayber of the other, so manye strange cattle were into the same
grounde taken, yea that they were almost infinite; w'h thinge, as God knoweth, was almoste to the utter undowinge of
us youre poore suppliants and orators ; which, if it be not by y'r most noble Honor and gracious good wille now amended,
even as it hath been heartofore, so shall it now be, yea that we shall not be able to serve our Prince, nor yet your most
honorable person, as our dutie requireth; for by this means your poore orators losst our cattell, being so starved in the
Somer that they wholly died in Winter. Whearfore, most noble Earle, we entreat your most noble Honor, that, for the
Lord Jesus Christ his sake, it would please your noble Honor, through your most gracious good will, to find a remedy, &c."
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Such were the outcries of these poor men, suffering under the inconvenience of
unenclosed and unstinted pastures, the profits of which were nearly swallowed up by a
principal freeholder and an overgrown tenant.
The following is in a very different strain :—
" To my servant L. P. Keper of my Courte of my manor at Marton, geve this.
" WELBELOVED,
" I comend me unto yow: and wher I perceyve that Heyber and oth'r my Freeholders in my manor of Marton
pretendithe to have comon within my grounde called Marton Moore, in such man'r as they wolde at lengthe
dishenherth
me therof, and in the mean time do me open and playne injurie, and specialise for that the sayde freeholders
have
disturbed my servant Robart Redman, tenant of the capitall mansion ther, and impoundyd his cattel, and
abused my
courte ther, in amercing the same Robart, contrarye to all equitie and justice—my will and pleasure
is, that ye
comaunde the said Heyber, and all others within y* sayde towne, to permitt the sayde Robart, &c. &c.
and if any
will go aboute to interruppe hym—that then all my tenants in the sayde towne to ayd the sayd Robert
therin, or
else forfeit ther fermholds: and that you take order herein, that my will and comaundment be fully
executed.—
Certifying me agayne what they be that will resiste the premisses, to thentent that I may handle them
accordinge
to ther disserts.
"At my Castell of Burghame, this mi of Octobre, 1557.
" And under my signet,
"H. CUMBRELAND."

These are two excellent specimens of the abject and the lordly style. But there is
something in both from which a generous mind revolts. The levelling genius of the present
day is indeed detestable; yet surely no advocate of aristocracy, unless he have lost all
remains both of humanity and good sense, would wish to eradicate one evil by the
restoration of its opposite, and cure, if it were practicable, the insolence of the commercial
spirit by putting it once more in the power of an overgrown nobility to starve whole parishes
with a word.
It may not be unseasonable in this place to inquire into the particular causes of that
influence which, independently on the general submission of the times to titles and station,
the great nobility of the sixteenth century continued to possess over their vassals. Much
attention to the policy of the Cliffords in the management of their estates enables me to
pronounce that the first and principal of these causes was low rents and short leases. Their
pecuniary receipts were trifling. They did not require in specie more than an eighth part
even of what was then the value of their farms ; the remainder they were contented to
forego—partly for personal service, and partly for that servile homage which a mixed sense
of obligation and dependence will always produce.
Besides, a farmhold was then an estate in a family. If the tenants were dutiful and
submissive, their leases were renewed, of course; if otherwise, they were turned out—not, as
at present, to a lucrative trade, or a tenement equally profitable on some neighbouring estate,
but to the certain prospect of poverty and utter destitution. The tenantry of the present
day neither enjoy the same advantages by retaining, nor suffer the same distress from
quitting their tenements. A landlord, though the word has something of a feudal sound, is
now considered merely " as a Dealer in Land ;" * and the occupier at rack-rent, when he
has made his half-yearly payment, thinks himself as good as the owner.
* See some admirable remarks on this subject in Dr. Johnson's " Tour to the Hebrides."
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A single instance, relating to the parish of Marton, will prove the truth of these
remarks, so far as they relate to the former period.
In the 22nd of Elizabeth, George, Earl of Cumberland, grants to A. B. a lease of a
messuage and two oxgangs of land in this parish, for the rent of 13$. ^d. and a fine or forfeit
of io/. during a term of three lives; "provided always that the said A. B. shal bee of good
demenor and behavor towards the deare, gham, and woodes of ye sayd Earle ; and also shall
not let nor taverne away the saide mess'. And also the said A. B. shall be redye to serve
the Queene her heyres and successors, and the sayd Earle, his heyres and successors, with
horse and harnesse, and other convenient furniture."
An oxgang of land in Marton consisted of sixteen acres; * this tenement therefore
measured thirty-two acres ; the term may be considered as equivalent to twenty-one years ;f
the foregift of ten pounds, before it can be divided to give a medium of yearly rent, ought to
be doubled by the tenant for prompt payment; but we will call it twenty-one pounds, which
will make the annual rent of these oxgangs il. 13^. ^d. —i.e., little more than one shilling per
acre.
I shall prove hereafter that about this time the price of the necessaries of life in Craven
was from one-fourth to one-fifth of their present rate ; it follows, therefore, that the rent of
these lands did not exceed five shillings per acre according to the value of modern money.
The same farm, it is probable, would now bear a rent of forty shillings per acre at least, for
that is about the average in the parish ; and thus my position is established, that in the reign
of Elizabeth the lords did not receive from their vassals above an eighth part of the value of
their estates in money, the consequence of which was, that the former were poor and
domineering, the latter obliged and obsequious.
But the extreme lowness of rents had another effect, as it was undoubtedly a principal
inducement with the lords to retain such vast tracts of land in demesne.
It is time, however, to return to our subject.
West Marton Hall, the residence of the Heber family, stands low and warm, and is
embosomed in wood. It is a respectable old family mansion, somewhat verging to decay,
though by no inattention of the present or last possessor, and now about to be restored.
One boast at least it is entitled to make, that no house within the compass of the present
work, and in the present generation, has been connected with greater virtues or equal
talents.
x
Above, and to the westward of Marton Hall [in the township of West Marton], is a
splendid house, begun in the lifetime of the late Richard Roundell, Esq., and finished by
the present owner, the Reverend William Roundell, which, with its rising woods, crowns
the summit of a bold elevation, and commands the most extended and at the same time
* This is proved by an old survey of 1548 ; and, from a general survey of the parish made in 1706, it appeared to
consist of 98 oxgangs, or 1,568 acres. I mention this as the latest instance which has occurred to me of an actual
measurement by the oxgang. In Domesday it was surveyed only to eight carucates, or 64 oxgangs ; probably because
the wastes were excluded.
t In these leases the lives of the occupiers, though aged persons, were frequently inserted. The reason was
obvious : their minds were at rest in the assurance of a tenure for life, however impolitic with respect to the family in
general. I recollect an instance in which a farmer of 84 was jocularly offered by his landlord a renewal of his lease
for 21 years [or] for his own life, when, to the great loss of his children, he chose the latter alternative.
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the most characteristic view in Craven. Gledstone has a beautiful and most irregular
foreground of soft elevations and gentle depressions, spotted with aged hawthorns, beyond
which stretches a variegated extent of rich pasture, interspersed with villages, while the
whole is encircled by a wild horizon of brown and rugged fells. It is, indeed, an epitome
of the whole country.*
It is obvious that the church of Marton must have been founded, and the parish
separated from that of Bernoldswick, some time in the interval between 1147, when it
certainly did not exist, and 1186, when I meet with a Wilhelmus Persona de Mertona.f
There can be little doubt that it was the work of one of the early lords, who soon after gave
it to Bolton, the canons of which always paid a pension of 2os. out of the profits of it to
the monks of Kirkstall, as an acknowledgment of its original dependence. J The rectory
was never appropriated. After the Dissolution in 1542 the advowson was granted to
Henry Earl of Cumberland. It is dedicated to St. Peter, and valued in the king's books
at i4/. 145. \\d. The building has nothing remarkable, and contains no inscriptions worth
transcribing.§ It stands at a convenient distance from the village of Church Marton,
perfectly retired and silent, yet easily accessible in all seasons to those who are disposed
to attend divine service. But it is the misfortune and the reproach of this country that
the number of persons so disposed is comparatively small.
RECTORES DE MARTON.
Temp. Inst.

12 kal. Oct. 1248.
3 non Feb. 1295.
17 kal. Aug. 1316.
16 Nov. 1362.
28 Apr. 1365.
20 Oct. 1377.
6 Sept. 1381.
9 Mart. 1385.
i Mart.
4 Apr.
15 Apr.
3 Oct.
4 Oct.

1410.
1425.
1429.
1437.
1475.

Rectores.

D's Tho. Romund de Ebor. Cl.
D's Hugo de Hereford, Subd.
Mr. Joh. de Skyrine, Subd.
D's JI'm. de Gothemundhain.
Mr. Adam de Ebor, Pr.
D's Rob. de Kernetby, (Jap.
\)'sjoh. de Azcrlawi:.
D's Ric. (sive Rad.) de Blacktoft, Cap.
D's ll'm. de Pitlhowc.
D's Hen. de Cotes, Cap.
D's Wm. de Preston.
D's Il'tft. Y,>x/iak, Pr.
D's Tho. Langton, Pr.
D's Tho. Faynt.
D's Ric. Rayne.
D's ll'm. Laumpagf, Cap.

Patroni.

Prior et Conv. de Bolton.
lidem.
lidem.
lidem.
lidem.
lidem.
lidem.
lidem.
lidem.
lidem.
lidem.
lidem.
lidem.
lidem.
lidem.
lidem.

Yacat.

per mort.
per resig.
per resig.
per resig.
per resig.
per mort.
per resig.
per resig.
per mort.
per mort.

[* Richard Henry Roundell, Esq., in 1841 purchased all the lands in West and East Marton belonging to the Heber
family, sold in accordance with the will of the late Richard Heber. The Roundell and Heber families previously to
1841 owned nearly the whole of the parish of Marions Both in equal moieties, and William Roundell, Esq., of Gledstone
Hall, is now the owner of the whole of the parish, with the exception of about fifty acres belonging to T. H. Ingham,
Esq., and about sixty acres belonging to W. W. Wasney, Esq.]
t Townley MSS. G. 18. The same charter is attested by Adam Decanus de Craven, Rainulf de Eston,'and
Bartholomew de Gargrave.
J Compotus of Bolton.
§ In the register is this entry- : " Sep. 1588, May 30. Roger Stowte was slayne with a gunne, in trayning -of souldiets
upon Marton Mare/' This was just six weeks before the Spanish Armada appeared in the Channel, and the Earl o£
Cumberland was now training his followers for a sen-ice in which he set them a brave and patriotic example. [The registers
commence in 1560, but are deficient from 1637 to 1639.]
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Temp. Inst.
22 Jan. 1476.

16
27
14
21

Dec.
Dec.
Maii,
Apr.

1517.
1534.
1567.
1591.

2 Apr.

1672.
1679.
8 Aug. 1728.
24 Aug. 1775.
20 Apr. 1799.
11 June, 1822.
12 Mart, 1828.
27 June, 1857.

Rectores.
D's Wm. Balderstone.
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D's Will. Malholme*
Mag' W. Wakefeld, in Dec. Bac.
D's Wm. Blakeburn, Pr.
D's Anth. Topham, Cl.
Ric. Gibson, Cl. A.M. ob. 1631.
Christopher Grandorge, ob. 1672.
Alberic J7wmfson, Cl.
Reginald Heber, res. et ob. 1731.
John Heber, ob. 1775.
Reginald Heber, LL.B. ob. 1799.
Thomas Cutler Rudstone, A.M.
George Allanson, A.M.
Charles Cooper Cholmondeley.
' Henry Currer Wilson.
William Henry Hamilton.

^E'pus per laps.
Prior et Conv. de Bolton.
Assig. Pr. et Conv. de Bolton.
X'topher Aske, et tres alii.
Henr. Comes Cumberland.
Assign. X'phi Marion, Arm.
Tho. Heber, Arm.
Tho. Heber, Arm.
Eliz. Heber, Vid.
Eliz. Heber, Vid.
Eadem.
Ric. Heber.
Archbishop per laps.
Rev. D. R. Roundell.

Vacat.

per
per
per
per

mort.
resig.
mort.
mort.

per mort.
per mort.
per resig.
per mort.
per mort.
per resig.
per resig.
per resig.

The advowson of this church was alienated by George, Earl of Cumberland, with the
manor.
The following extracts from the register will prove the little population of the parish
to have been gradually declining for the two last centuries:—
1600.
1700.
1800.

Baptised, 14.
ii.

Married, 2.
33-

Buried, 5.
„
6.
,.
3-

[In 1871 the census showed the number of inhabitants to be 237, living in 53 houses.
In the township of West Marton (which contains 1,885 a- 3 r- HP-) some ancient names still remain, as Skelda, Tosher,
Ransa Hill, Threlsay Hill, Swillber Hill, Swadber, Cranoe, and Castleber Hill, Whana Hill, and Whana near the village of
West Marton. East Marton has an area of 729a. or. 39p., and has lands named Kelds, Northber, Nuttleber, Whana Hill,
and the site of the Old Hall, which is near the church and rectory.]

* Among the papers of the Malhams of Elslack I have met with the following memorial of this Malham, who was a Master in
Chancery in the beginning of Henry VIII. !s time, relating to Marton Church: "Brother, I will Sir W. Martyndale be Parish
Priest at Marton, and to have like wages Sir W. Hodgson had ; and I will Sir William Hodgson to have vi markes yearly during
his lyfe, to tarry at Marton, and praye for mee and my father and mother's sawles. The both begin ther service at Midsomer next
coming. I am content that James Smith go to Sir James Carr to scoyle at Michelmas next comyng; and also I am content ye paye
for his bord, which shall be allowed you ageane. From London, yc second daye of Aprill. I referr all other thinges to ye bearer
hereof, to make report unto you. Charge Sir Wm. he speake litel of Carlton, and kepe that matter close.
'' By your Bro', Wm. Malhome.
(Directed on the back)
"To his B'r, John Malhome."
As Malham was himself Rector of Marton, by parish priest we are to understand officiating minister or curate. There never was
a regularly-endowed chantry in this church; but here is an instance, among many others, of the temporary appointment of a stipendiary
priest, to pray for the souls of particular persons, at the discretion of the founder. The rest of the letter refers to some family
circumstances which cannot be explained. Sir James Carre seems to be the founder of the Roode Chantry at Giggleswic, where a
singular inscription composed by him still remains, and will be given in its proper place.

